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(i.e. document 4J-7 and 4J-7 Att.1), the only difference being the visual presentation aspect. 

 

Background 
This document is a revised version of the Draft HELCOM Indicator Manual Version 1.0 that addresses the 
comments received during and after STATE & CONSERVATION 12-2020. The edits made are highlighted in 
the text in yellow and a type set version of the document will be supplied to State and Conservation by the 
INF deadline. This document will also be submitted to GEAR 23-2020 for review and endorsement, followed 
by submission to HOD 59-2020 in December 2020 for approval. 

The following background information is identical to information provided in the document submitted to 
STATE & CONSERVATION 12-2020. The actions requested are different. 

In the step wise Future work on HELCOM Indicator plan approved by HOD 54-2018 (and as summarised in 
document 4-20 to HOD 57-2019), ‘STEP 3: Confirm – Outline general working structure’ includes the 
preparation of an indicator management document which provides an overview of how HELCOM indicators 
function, are developed and maintained. At the First HELCOM Indicator Workshop (Notes paragraph 28) it 
was considered that such a document would be important in setting the scene and defining how indicators 
should be developed and hosted once the work ahead had been established (i.e. steps 1, 2 and 4 in the Future 
work on HELCOM Indicators process). Such a document has now been drafted and is included in Attachment 
1 to this document. 

The draft HELCOM Indicator Manual Version 1.0, as attached, aims to provide a useful summary of what the 
HELCOM indicators are, how they function, how they are developed and maintained and how they benefit 
the regional work within HELCOM. It aims to offer a practical step-by-step guide to the work involved, as well 
as a broad overview, and in doing so provide new persons within the Secretariat and within the Contracting 
Parties, as well as interested external parties, a solid overview of the HELCOM indicator process and its value. 
In addition to compiling existing information from previously scattered sources and placing the indicators 
within the context of existing HELCOM Expert and Working Groups, it also builds on information gathered 
during the review and planning processes carried out in earlier stages of the Future work on HELCOM 
indicators project.  

It should be noted that in the effort to extend the shelf-life of the document the information presented in is 
somewhat generic in that it aims to provide the general information and structures involved (i.e. how the 
process is normally applied), while still functioning as a practical tool for the indicator process. With this in 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2012-2020-740/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE%20AND%20CONSERVATION%2012-2020-Rev.1.pdf
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mind there are aspects, such as lists of threshold values or lists of indicator names, which have been 
considered to be better suited for presentation in other formats e.g. as living lists (i.e. can be more frequently 
updated and revised, as deemed necessary) and thus are not directly included in the manual itself. These 
aspects will however make up important components of the overall final indicator presentation through the 
webpage interface and will be made visible there. 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to:  

− review and provide suggestions on the content and substance contained within the document 
including any new additions or editorial aspects required, 

− endorse the submission of the document to GEAR 23-2020 for review and endorsement and HOD 59-
2020 for approval. 
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1.  
HELCOM indicator manual  
- introduction

 The HELCOM indicators are a critical 
component of the Baltic Sea Action 
Plan (BSAP) and its approach to the 

assessment of good ecological/environmental 
status (referred to as ‘good status’ from here on) 
in the marine environment. The indicators, and 
the key assessments of state and pressures they 
feed into, generally address issues under one of 
the four goals of the BSAP (see Figure 1). The indi-
cators provide a mechanism to address the effec-
tiveness of the measures put in place to reach the 
goals and objectives of the BSAP, by regularly syn-
thesising common regional monitoring data into 
an evaluation of progress towards these goals 
and the BSAP vision.

This manual describes the optimal develop-
ment and management of HELCOM indicators. It 
is however clear that, especially where develop-
ment is underway or initial indicator evaluations 
are tested (e.g. candidate or pre-core indicators), 
not all proposed optimal solutions presented 
here will be achieved immediately. Some of these 
optimal solutions may not be possible even at 
the stage of an indicator becoming a core-indica-
tor, such as where data flows or automation are 

involved (despite an indicator being functional, 
approved and capable of carrying out an evalua-
tion). In such cases, this manual should be consid-
ered as a guideline to achieving a fully operational 
and optimal HELCOM indicator.

A major aim of this manual is to compile avail-
able information of relevance to the HELCOM in-
dicator process into a single document. This over-
view is intended to outline the stages and process 
of indicator development, requirements for HEL-
COM indicators, division of responsibilities, and 
the flow of information (e.g. between Expert and 
Working Groups). With clear and accessible guid-
ance technical development can be streamlined 
and approval stages facilitated.

1.1. Purpose and significance of 
HELCOM indicators

1.1.1 What is a HELCOM indicator?

HELCOM indicators are developed to evaluate the 
status of biodiversity elements, evaluate other 
relevant environmental condition factors, evalu-
ate human-induced pressures on the Baltic Sea, 
and support broader assessments and overviews 
in the region. The observed status of HELCOM 
indicators is measured in relation to a regional-
ly agreed threshold values (or targets/ceilings). 
These values are generally specific to each indi-
cator and thus the application of targets/ceilings 
may take the form of maximum, minimum or 
a range values and there can also be variation 
in the threshold value(s) (quantitative values or 

Figure 1. Vision and goals of the Baltic Sea Action Plan to which the HELCOM indicators contribute. 
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approach) within an indicator or between indica-
tors, as discussed in greater detail below. Under 
optimal conditions these indicators also use data 
from regionally coordinated monitoring under 
the auspice of HELCOM. The outcome of an indi-
cator evaluation is expressed in terms of failing or 
achieving the threshold value and this is therefore 
indicative of if good status is achieved or not for 
each specific indicator.

The indicators are selected according to a set 
of principles including ecological and policy rel-
evance, measurability with monitoring data, and 
linkage to anthropogenic pressures. They are then 
developed by lead Experts through regional coop-
eration, using the best available scientific knowl-
edge as the basis. Each indicator is reviewed by 
technical and policy experts from across the region 
(Expert and Working Groups) during both their de-
velopment and any subsequent updates.

Operational and valid HELCOM indicators con-
tain the following basic elements: 1) Scientific con-
cept, 2) Assessment protocol, 3) Monitoring and 
methodology, 4) Threshold value(s), 5) Data man-
agement, 6) Evaluation results, and 7) Environmen-
tal and policy context. These key elements provide 
a structured and transparent framework for the 
evaluation of good status. These components, in 
addition to other relevant structures and proce-
dures (see Figure 2), are described in greater detail 
within the main body of the document, below.

1.1.2 Why does HELCOM develop indicators?

Through evaluating the status of biodiversity, as 
well as human-induced pressures on the Baltic Sea, 
the HELCOM indicators support measuring progress 
towards regionally agreed targets and objectives, as 
defined under the BSAP. HELCOM indicators form 
the basis of status assessments in the Baltic Sea re-
gion, further contributing to broader thematic and 
integrated assessments. The indicators are reliant 
on clear and well documented scientific reasoning, 
fulfilled by regionally agreed monitoring (HELCOM 
Monitoring and Assessment Strategy), incorporate 
data from national monitoring programmes (and 
make it public), provide transparent assessment 
methods, and assess the achievement of good sta-
tus against regionally approved and scientifically 
substantiated threshold values (or targets/ceilings). 

Each HELCOM indicator addresses a topic of im-
portance in the Baltic Sea region (often being top-
ics of wider or even global relevance), directly eval-
uating one or a few closely related components, to 
provide an ecologically relevant evaluation. Fur-
thermore, when integrated and agglomerated in 
a holistic manner these independent components 
can provide support for an ecosystem-based evalu-
ation of status over a given time period. In doing so 
these assessments evaluate progress towards the 
goals and objectives of the Baltic Sea Action Plan 
(BSAP) and provide the Contracting Parties of the 
Helsinki Convention with an approach towards 
their vision to improve the environmental status 
of the Baltic Sea. Moreover, the HELCOM indica-
tors provide the Contracting Parties of the Helsinki 
Convention that are also EU Member States with 
the possibility to directly address relevant Marine 
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) descriptors 
and criteria. Similarly, HELCOM indicators can also 
contribute to other policy initiatives for example 
supporting the evaluation of relevant United Na-
tions Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs).

The individual indicators have the capacity 
to contribute to broader thematic, integrated 
and cumulative assessments in the region, and 
when regularly updated over longer time periods 
enable trends to be documented, and improve-
ments towards achieving good status to be iden-
tified. By their nature these HELCOM indicators 
improve the understanding of the marine envi-
ronment and have the potential to be of direct 
relevance within a causal framework, their status 
showing the balance between human activities, 
remediating measures applied, and the natural 
biogeographical conditions of the Baltic Sea.

All HELCOM indicators should therefore be 
well planned (i.e. relevant to policy and/or envi-
ronmental issues), in keeping with the regional 
approach applied through HELCOM, adhere to 
highest possible quality standards (e.g. best avail-
able scientific knowledge), and be developed and 
applied in a completely transparent manner.

Figure 2. Overview of interacting elements that contribute to transparent and accessible HELCOM 
indicator evaluations. 
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2.  
HELCOM structures and roles 
with relevance to HELCOM 
indicators

 The following section covers practical 
components such as scales of assess-
ment used within HELCOM and the 

roles of different individuals or structures in-
volved in indicator development.

2.1. Relevant scales for HELCOM 
indicator evaluations

To achieve regional coherence in HELCOM mon-
itoring and assessment, including for indicators, 
the Baltic Sea is sub-divided into defined assess-
ment units covering major hydrographical divi-
sions of the Baltic Sea as well as other relevant 
policy-related divisions. The units represent dif-
ferent levels of detail, in a regionally agreed hier-
archical, nested system with four assessment unit 
levels. The assessment unit levels currently used 
in HELCOM range from coastal water bodies (level 
4, used e.g. by the Contracting Parties of the Hel-
sinki Convention that are also EU Member States 
under the Water Framework Directive) to the en-
tire region (level 1), and enable assessing each 
core indicator at its most relevant spatial scale, 
as well as making comparisons across indicators 
and geographical areas possible. The appropri-
ate assessment scale for each core indicator is 
agreed on based on ecological relevance. The 
assessment units can also be further aggregat-
ed within one assessment scale to better reflect 
ecologically relevant scales or species manage-
ment units where needed. For example, several 
sub-basins at a smaller division scale when taken 
together may comprise the assessment unit with 
respect to a certain indicator. This approach is 
applied for example in the case of core indicators 
representing the abundance and distribution of 
seal populations. Maps showing the delineation 
of assessment units at each of these scales are 
presented in attachment 4 of the HELCOM Mon-
itoring and Assessment Strategy (also available 
through the HELCOM Map and Data Service). In 
thematic and holistic assessments, the status 
derived by an individual indicator is aggregat-
ed to provide an overarching status for a spe-
cific theme (e.g. the BSAP goals or objectives).

2.2. Development of indicators – the 
‘lead country approach’

The indicators themselves are HELCOM ‘products’ 
(i.e. public products for all the Contracting Parties of 
the Helsinki Convention, see about HELCOM), but 
are inseparably linked to the regionally agreed and 
nationally implemented monitoring programmes, 
to the lead(s)/co-lead(s) that drive the practical de-
velopment, and to the clusters of regional experts 
that foster them within HELCOM Expert Groups 
(Expert Groups, Expert Networks, Correspondence 
Groups and Intersessional Networks).

The roles of lead and co-lead country are pro-
vided through self-nominations within the HEL-
COM Working Groups or Heads of Delegation 
(HOD, see HELCOM at work). This process pro-
vides a form of adoption for an indicator, with one 
(or several) named experts assigned to act as con-
tact point(s) and lead the work in practise. 

The large majority of work on indicators is in-
tersessional and carried out by a small number of 
nominated individuals, supported through rele-
vant HELCOM Expert Groups. Descriptions of roles 
are set out below.

2.2.1 Lead country (and nominated 
experts)

The responsibility of the lead country (via the 
nominated expert(s)) is to drive the work on the in-
dividual indicator(s) under their auspices forward 
(be it development, evaluation or an update). The 
nominated indicator lead is responsible for leading 
the work in practical terms, for example: develop-
ing the evaluation approaches to be applied, pre-
paring proposals for appropriate threshold value 
setting, providing background material explaining 
the approach, justification of the threshold value, 
and guidance for how to run the indicator evalu-
ation etc. The lead(s) also carry out the regional 
evaluation for the indicator, however, for this task 
national Experts from across the region are need-
ed to support the work, e.g. through review of the 
evaluation results. The Expert Group(s) function as 
a forum for this (see below). The lead(s) then pre-
pare the textual information for the indicator re-
port outlining the evaluation process and results. 
Where a co-lead country (or several) is appointed 
the lead should work closely with the co-lead(s) to 
share the work appropriately. 

The lead(s) should develop indicator specific 
work plans outlining what is needed to order 
to operationalize or improve the indicator in 
question, including but not limited to identify-
ing critical aspects where addition support will 
be required (from the Secretariat or other Ex-
perts, e.g. the Expert Group), identifying where 

To achieve regional 
coherence in HELCOM 
monitoring and 
assessment, including 
for indicators, the Baltic 
Sea is sub-divided into 
defined assessment 
units covering major 
hydrographical divisions 
of the Baltic Sea as 
well as other relevant 
policy-related divisions. 
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improvements are needed (e.g. data flows), as 
well as outline a timeframe for the work and any 
resource needs identified.

Existing ‘host’ Expert Groups should be used as 
a forum for discussing and reviewing the indica-
tor work carried out by the lead(s). In this respect 
it is important that indicator lead(s) and co-leads 
are active participants of the relevant Expert 
Group(s). The HELCOM Secretariat will provide 
practical support and guidance where required 
(see more details below).

2.2.2 Co-lead country (and nominated 
experts)

Where only co-lead countries (i.e. the nominated 
expert(s)) are identified they will jointly take on 
the role described above for the lead country. 
Where a lead country exists and a co-lead country 
is also named the supporting role of the co-lead, 
and division of responsibilities and tasks, should 
be discussed internally within the indicator lead 
consortium and the outcome communicated to 
the Secretariat and Expert Group(s), as required. 
Overall, the co-lead should support the lead so as 
to ensure the tasks outlined in the section above 
can be effectively carried out.

2.2.3 Expert Groups

HELCOM Expert Groups offer a forum for scientif-
ic discussion by nominated Experts from across 
the region. These groups offer the opportunity for 
information exchange and the integration of best 
scientific knowledge, a foundation of the indicator 
work. The work is often guided by both the scien-
tific input and direct guidance or requests from 
other HELCOM Groups (e.g. Working Groups), with 
a two-way exchange between Expert and Working 
Groups being vital. HELCOM Expert Groups pro-
vide the regional forum through which the indica-
tor development should take place. All indicators 
submitted to HELCOM Working groups must be 
considered and supported by a suitable ´host´ 
Expert Group prior to submission in order to se-
cure regional coordination on the expert level. 

Expert Groups are to support the work of the 
indicator leads and co-leads, in particular where 
sub-regional or national issues may be pertinent. 
The experts in the ‘host’ Expert Group should pro-
vide input, guidance, support, and critical review 
at all stages of the process, including: methodolog-
ical development, threshold value identification, 
indicator evaluation (and update), and review of 
the indicator report. This process may take place 
through smaller teams within an Expert Group, as 
can be defined within an Expert Group, to foster a 
specific indicator or share tasks for several indica-
tors. However, the Expert Group, as a whole, needs 

to be kept informed of the work on indicators since 
the involvement of the Expert Group(s) is critical 
in the flow of information, understanding, accep-
tance, and approval at later stages of the process. 
Strong interaction, thorough review and integra-
tion of expert knowledge from across the region 
should facilitate a clear path towards an operation-
al and accepted core indicator. 

In addition, Expert Groups and indicator leads/
co-leads will be requested, at designated points 
defined by HELCOM processes (e.g. as determined 
by Working Group or higher levels), to take part in 
review and evaluation processes to support the 
overall development of indicators (e.g. gap filling 
or fitness checks) and how to appropriately ad-
dress the evaluation of good status in the marine 
environment. Furthermore, Expert Groups (and 
indicator leads/co-leads) will be integral to sup-
porting other related processes such as thematic 
assessments or assessments of cumulative im-
pact that may directly incorporate indicator data 
and evaluations. These aspects are introduced in 
greater detail at later stages within the document.

Not all HELCOM indicators currently have ‘host’ 
Expert Groups. While hosting within a suitable Ex-
pert Group is the primary aim the Secretariat will 
aim to identify alternative solutions that provide 
the input equivalent to Expert Groups.

2.2.4 Secretariat

The Secretariat will maintain the overall HELCOM 
indicator catalogue, support indicator leads with 
practical aspects (e.g. meetings, transferring rel-
evant information to meetings, producing indi-
cator evaluation maps), and guide the indicator 
leads and Expert Groups (e.g. aspects such as 
templates, deadlines, and input from relevant 
Working Groups or processes). The role will be 
dominantly one of facilitation to support the work 
of the Experts and lead(s) or co-leads.

The Secretariat will maintain the online cata-
logues of indicators so that they are up to date and 
publicly available, as well as available to the Con-
tracting Parties of the Helsinki Convention. A list of 
leads and co-leads and the respective indicators 
will also be made available on the indicator site.

The Secretariat will maintain an archive of pre-
vious indicator evaluations, including data and 
results, so that all historic material is available. 
The Secretariat will also maintain an available ref-
erence and linkage to the threshold values used 
and their approval step within HELCOM.

The Secretariat will also document aspects that 
emerge and could, in the future or with additional 
resources, provide better solutions to existing in-
dicator evaluations, for example database or data 
flow solutions that could strive towards greater 
automation of the process.
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3.  
The making of a  
HELCOM indicator

 This section addresses the general pro-
cess through which an indicator can 
be proposed and developed within 

 HELCOM, bringing the idea or concept through to 
an operational indicator.

3.1. Proposal of a HELCOM indicator

An indicator can be proposed via two main routes,  
1) Bottom up - via HELCOM Expert Groups, or  
2) Top down - via HELCOM Working Groups (or 
high level meetings, such as: Heads of Delegation 
(HOD), Ministerial Meetings). 

1) Bottom up: 
Experts nominated and engaged in HELCOM 
work (i.e. members of HELCOM Expert Groups) 
are able to propose relevant issues to their Expert 
Group. Where supported by the members of the 
Expert Group, and scientifically substantiated, 
the proposal can then be lifted to the appropri-
ate Working Group (via practical support by the 
Secretariat). The proposal will then be considered 
for approval as a candidate indicator (see process 
and definitions in later segments). 

For clarity and to support the decision-making 
process at the Working Group level as much rele-
vant information as possible should be included in 
the initial proposal. Where possible all sections and 
categories within the HELCOM indicator template 
should be addressed within a short summary of 
the idea. The minimum information required at this 
stage includes addressing the following aspects: 

 — indicator name
 — policy, societal, and ecological relevance and 

significance (for example the recent review 
and gap analysis carried out, or later related/
equivalent processes)

 — indication of the activities and pressures involved 
 — indication of data availability or if data is miss-

ing, inclusive of the relevance for national mon-
itoring programmes (i.e. if already monitored or 
requires additional monitoring to be discussed)

Where possible and the information is already 
available, addressing the following aspects would 
be beneficial: 

 — information on the initial approach/method-
ology to be applied and focus of the indicator 
evaluation.

 — an indication of resource requirements where 
possible (e.g. need for a lead, time required for 
development, optimal data flows and practical 
intermediate solutions, monitoring require-
ments, analytical costs, etc as appropriate)

2) Top down: 
Issues of relevance for the development, review 
or adjustment of HELCOM indicators may be iden-
tified via the HELCOM Working Groups, or other 
high level and strategic groups (for example: HOD, 
Ministerial Meetings). In such cases an issue may 
be referred to the Expert Groups with a request for 
information gathering and the guidelines above 
(under Expert identified factors) related to specif-
ic indicator development would then apply.

3.2. Approval and validation of an 
indicator 

The approval of an indicator from the idea or con-
cept stage is shown in the diagram below (Figure 
3). In essence the idea should be developed to 
provide an indication of function and potential, 
within the Expert Groups, leading to an approv-
al step by a relevant HELCOM Working Group to 
create candidate indicator status. State indicators 
and pressure indicators (see below) will be han-
dled by State and Conservation and PRESSURE, 
respectively (described as ‘relevant Working 
Group’ from here on). At this stage it should ide-
ally also present the opportunity for the relevant 
Working Group to identify the lead and/or co-lead 
countries and the identified experts (indicator 
contacts) to further the development. A candi-
date indicator is then developed further by the 
leads/co-leads, with the support of the ‘host’ Ex-
pert Group, before a more developed concept is 
available. Once the concept has been transferred 
to the indicator template and all components 
drafted, even if aspects such as threshold values 
or data flows may require further work/approval, 
then a version can be approved as a pre-core in-
dicator by the relevant HELCOM Working Group. 
To achieve core indicator status the indicator in 
question should fulfil certain criteria (see below), 
though data availability and approved threshold 
values are two critical components. Threshold 
values should be approved initially by the rele-
vant HELCOM Working Group and subsequently 
by HELCOM HOD (or appropriate high-level sec-

An indicator can be 
proposed via two main 
routes, 1) Bottom up 
- via HELCOM Expert 
Groups, or 2) Top down 
- via HELCOM Working 
Groups (or high level 
meetings, such as: 
Heads of Delegation 
(HOD), Ministerial 
Meetings). 
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tions, e.g. the HELCOM Commission meetings). 
The elevation of an indicator from pre-core to core 
itself is decided at the relevant HELCOM Working 
Group, with consideration given to the above. An 
indicator can also be converted to a core indicator 
by a Working Group on the understanding that 
HOD approval on the threshold value(s) is pend-
ing, the indicator only returning to the Expert and 
Working Groups as a pre-core if threshold value 
approval is not achieved.

3.2.1 Threshold values

Threshold values, or the accepted deviation from 
a defined reference value, are a critical compo-
nent of an indicator evaluation, providing the de-
marcation value at which good status, indicative 
of a healthy Baltic Sea ecosystem, is achieved. 
In this way the threshold values utilise scientific 
knowledge (such as baselines, levels, concentra-
tions, or historic data trends) to provide an un-
derstanding of each environmental component 
evaluated against a commonly agreed and scien-
tifically founded concept that represents ecosys-
tem health. In this way, aspects such as an ecosys-
tem undisturbed by anthropogenic pressure are 
considered, with the threshold value in essence 
encompassing the delicate balance between a 
healthy Baltic Sea and the sustainable use of the 
marine environment. Threshold values are gener-
ally specific to the indicator in question, and there-
fore approaches for setting these values and de-
fining good status will differ between indicators, 
topics or themes. Furthermore, threshold values 
(i.e. the quantitative value) may also differ spatial-
ly within a single indicator (i.e. between assess-
ment units) to account for local and sub-regional 

biological, physical or hydrographical variation. In 
such cases the description of a clear harmonised 
threshold value setting approach is critical to the 
understanding of the indicator. There are also 
cases where an indicator may not be applicable 
in certain assessment areas or sub-regions (or re-
main under development) and this must also be 
clearly reflected in the indicator report.

Threshold vales are applied within indicators 
to address State (i.e. status of the marine environ-
ment) or Pressure (such as targets or ceilings for 
inputs) components. Despite the described dif-
ferences there are certain commonalities. More-
over, there is also effort made to utilise similar 
threshold values (where scientifically justifiable) 
or at least common threshold value setting ap-
proaches across broader regions, thereby facili-
tating comparisons across and between different 
sea areas. Threshold values should be developed 
with the following aspects in mind: 

 — the highest possible level of scientific justification, 
 — clear referencing to the relevant documentation,
 — clear and understandable explanation (for 

policy, public and scientific community), 
 — direct relevance to policy requirements, 
 — where possible comparability across all rele-

vant policy requirements. 

The threshold value setting approach should be 
defined via the relevant ‘host’ Expert Groups and 
presented to the relevant HELCOM working Group 
for approval at the earliest opportunity. The final 
approval of the threshold value takes place by HEL-
COM HOD, after recommendation from relevant 
Working Group. Within the indicator report this/
these value(s) must be clearly presented, described 

Figure 3. Generic overview of development and approval stages for HELCOM indicators. 
*) capable of an assessment
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in relevant detail, and be supported by referencing 
to the literature from which it was derived.

Where preliminary threshold values or trend 
based threshold values are applied as a tempo-
rary approach, a review to assess the possibility to 
apply fully quantitative threshold values should 
be carried out prior to the following indicator 
evaluation phase (or update). There may also be 
cases where a quantitative threshold value is not 
possible to apply and precautionary qualitative or 
semi-quantitative approaches (e.g. no decrease) 
are applied, an aspect that should be well defined 
in the relevant section within the indicator report.  
Furthermore, during an update of the indicators 
(i.e. at a defined assessment or update) threshold 
values should be reviewed by the indicator leads/
co-leads, supported by the ‘host’ Expert Group, 
to consider if they continue to reflect the best 
scientific knowledge available, and maintain the 
ambitious and precautionary ideals of HELCOM. 
It must also be noted that any proposed alter-
ation in threshold values or the setting of these 
must follow due process and be approved by the 
relevant Working Group(s) and subsequently en-
dorsed by HOD. Any change in the approach or 
threshold value must also be reflected in the re-
port with a section of text explaining how it influ-
ences the interpretation, in particular compared 
to any previous evaluation carried out (i.e. earlier 
archived versions of the indicator report).

3.2.2 Degrees of operationalisation 

The specific functionality of the individual in-
dicators making up the catalogue of HELCOM 
indicators will differ, partly due to the nature of 
the issues addressed but also due to the level of 
operationalisation per indicator. A HELCOM core 
indicator represents an indicator developed to 
a level of operationalisation that enables a full 
and functional assessment to take place based 
on the agreed and approved methodologies and 
threshold values. The core indicator status does 
not however directly address issues such as data 
availability, quality of data flows, or level of auto-
mation for carrying out an assessment.

Aspects related to data and data flows will be 
addressed below. In brief, the degree of opera-
tionalisation will likely be influenced by the data 
availability across the region, the implementation 
of best data flows, the development of appro-
priate and functional database solutions, and 
the automation of the assessment procedure 
(methodology) itself. These aspects often have 
significant resource implications (both for the 
Secretariat and the Contracting Parties of the Hel-
sinki Convention) and while some core indicators 
may have sub optimal solutions the aspiration is 
to achieve more optimal solutions and improve 
the quality, functionality, and accessibility of the 
indicator evaluations and their underlying data.
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4.  
Categories of HELCOM 
indicators and their definition 

 HELCOM indicators fall into two major 
categories: State and Pressure indica-
tors. These indicators address either 

State or Pressure components and are charac-
terised by the aim to apply either threshold val-
ues (usually indicative of good status) or targets/
ceilings (usually related to acceptable input levels 
defined through international or HELCOM ini-
tiatives, e.g. HELCOM recommendations) to the 
assessment of good status and thereby evaluate 
the health of the Baltic Sea ecosystem. These rep-
resent the ‘key indicator types’ used in evaluating 
good status in the Baltic Sea marine environment.

The development process towards an opera-
tional indicator follows three major steps (devel-
opment phases): candidate, pre-core, and core. 

There are however other relevant categories of 
indicator (‘supporting indicators’) that can pro-
vide vital information and support the overall as-
sessment of good status in the Baltic Sea region, 
including: those used by selected Contracting 
Parties of the Helsinki Convention (Supplementa-
ry indicators), indicators that provide information 
about relevant drivers or activities (Drivers indi-
cators), indicators that chronicle important pro-
cesses (Element indicators), and indicators that 
act as early warning systems in the ecosystem 
(Surveillance indicators), or define progress to-
wards other agreements (Aspiration indicators). 
Of these categories of indicators the Supplemen-
tary indicators would follow the development 
phases above (candidate, pre-core, to core) while 
other categories would be more representative 
of fact sheets (or supporting information) and 
go through approval and guidance steps at the 
relevant Working Groups (since the supporting 
indicators would not apply threshold values and 
carry out status evaluations per-se).

4.1. Key development phases of an 
indicator

The key development stages for an indicator in-
clude candidate, pre-core, and core HELCOM indi-
cator stages. These three indicator categories rep-
resent differing levels of development for a single 

indicator, from candidate through to core, and are 
key in evaluating good status (State or Pressure). 
Definitions are provided below.

4.1.1 Candidate indicator

A candidate indicator is an indicator with a con-
cept that has been provisionally defined, that 
meets an assessment need, and where the con-
cept has been approved for further development. 

Candidate indicators are HELCOM indicators 
where a gap in the assessment of status of the 
Baltic Sea marine environment has been identi-
fied (by Experts or Managers), the concept for an 
indicator and evaluation has been established, 
and the relevant HELCOM Working Group has ap-
proved the concept for further development (i.e. 
approved the concept as a candidate indicator). 

These indicators may not yet have a common 
understanding developed but the approved con-
cept should identify critical aspects such as: the 
indicator name, the policy (e.g. BSAP and MSFD) 
and ecological significance, the activities and 
pressures involved, and the availability of data 
for an evaluation. Where possible the following 
aspects should also be addressed when the con-
cept is provided to the relevant Working Group 
for approval: relevance for national monitoring 
programmes (i.e. if already monitored or requires 
additional monitoring to be discussed), an initial 
approach/methodology to be applied (including 
threshold values if already known), and an indi-
cation of resource requirements where possible 
(e.g. need for a lead, time required to develop, op-
timal data flows and practical intermediate solu-
tions, monitoring requirements, analytical costs, 
etc as appropriate).

On approval as a candidate indicator the Work-
ing Group providing approval should seek to iden-
tify a lead/co-lead country(s) and contact persons 
to further the work, the ‘host’ Expert Group to fos-
ter the indicator development, and request a plan 
(time-line) for the development of the indicator to 
be prepared. 

The list of candidate indicators thus represents 
a living list of potential indicators.

4.1.2 Pre-core indicator

A pre-core indicator is an indicator with a defined 
concept that has been elaborated significantly 
to provide a full indicator report (within the HEL-
COM indicator template) and a valid evaluation, 
yet may be lacking complete data (e.g. full mon-
itoring data) or may not currently have full agree-
ment and consensus on all components (e.g. 
threshold values). 

Pre-core indicators should be adopted on the 
basis that they address an identified policy and/

HELCOM indicators 
fall into two major 
categories: State and 
Pressure indicators. 
These indicators address 
either State or Pressure 
components. The 
development process 
towards an operational 
indicator follows 
three major steps 
(development phases): 
candidate, pre-core, 
and core.
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or ecological assessment component, and that 
the Contracting Parties of the Helsinki Convention 
aspire to compliment them with suitable national 
monitoring to fulfil further development, though in 
the mean-time relevant data compilations (e.g. via 
data calls) can be utilised. The pre-core category 
should be available and visible with the limitations 
clearly defined in the reports so that information 
and progress is clearly visible and can complement 
broad assessment initiatives within HELCOM.

4.1.3 Core indicator

A core indicator is an indicator that is adopted by 
all the Contracting Parties of the Helsinki Con-
vention, utilises monitoring data, and carries 
out a scientifically justified evaluation against a 
well-defined, quantitative and approved thresh-
old value(s) or environmental target(s). 

Two major types exist, Pressure and State in-
dicators. Pressure indicators measure progress 
towards environmental targets or input targets, 
whereas State indicators evaluate state of the ma-
rine environment against the quantitative thresh-
old value(s) defined as indicative of good status. 
These targets or threshold values provide the 
possibility for carrying out an evaluation against 
a qualitative value.

Both types of indicator should, where possible, 
also provide information on trends (within the as-
sessment period and over relevant longer scales). 
Trend data is a critical supporting parameter with-
in an indicator. While an indicator evaluation gen-
erally defines the proximity (fail, achieve, distance 
from) of the current evaluation to the defined 
threshold value or target for a given assessment 
period (e.g. a six-year period) it does not direct-
ly address progress towards the relevant BSAP 
objectives. Trend data, and subsequent regular 
indicator evaluations, provide an additional indi-
cation of progress towards the BSAP objectives.

A HELCOM core indicator should consider and 
include the following aspects:

 — A concise indicator name (and a longer indica-
tor title, if required).

 — A clearly defined and scientifically justified as-
sessment concept.

 — A clearly defined and scientifically justified 
assessment methodology (i.e. so as to enable 
the evaluation to be replicated or validated by 
external users).

 — A clearly defined and scientifically justified 
threshold value(s) (see other details above un-
der Threshold values section).

 — Clear statement on the HELCOM assessment 
scale applied (any deviation from this).

 — A clear description of any assumptions made 
in the assessment.

 — Clear documentation of the results of the eval-
uation, description and presentation (visuali-

sation) of key data and result (snapshots and 
trends), and provision of all data via the appro-
priate channels (see also data section below).

 — A clear statement on if the threshold value/tar-
get is achieved or failed, and where possible 
the distance to the threshold value.

 — A clear statement on the ecological relevance 
of the assessment.

 — A clear statement on the policy relevance of 
the assessment, including clear reference to 
the BSAP, MSFD, and United Nations Sustain-
able Development Goals or other policies 
deemed relevant.

 — An indication of the pressures and activities re-
lated to the indicator, supported by data and a 
relevant overview wherever possible.

 — A description of the data used in the evalua-
tion, how it was collected (monitoring), how 
the data flows function (e.g. quality assurance, 
analysis, data hosting), and clear links to HEL-
COM Monitoring and Assessment Guidelines 
of relevance (or plans to develop such guide-
lines where not currently available). 

 — A description of how monitoring could be en-
hanced, if needed, to provide an improved 
evaluation.

 — An overview of confidence in the indicator 
evaluation made, considering all relevant as-
pects, such as: data quality and spatial cover-
age (including an overview of all Contracting 
Parties providing data for the assessment or 
absent from a sub-region or assessment unit), 
the strength of the methodology applied, and 
the confidence in the threshold value setting 
approach. Where possible this confidence 
evaluation should be applied at the same as-
sessment scale as the indicator evaluation it-
self is carried out.

 — A complete indicator report, using the HELCOM 
template (see below), providing a description 
of each component of the indicator in a way 
that can be understood and utilised by scien-
tists, managers and the general public.

 — A collation of suitable reference material to 
justify and validate the approach, concept and 
methodology, and to provide relevant con-
textual information (e.g. place the evaluation 
within the broader ecological, scientific and 
policy landscape).

 — Text should clearly address any changes be-
tween the new and previous indicator evalu-
ation, for example changes in status or large 
changes in results data (e.g. changes of over 
10%). In such cases this should be documented 
with an accompanying explanation if available. 

 — An additional text should be included should 
any methodological or threshold values chang-
es be applied (having been approved by the rel-
evant Working Group(s) and/or HOD) between 
assessment periods. This text should define 
how changes may have altered the comparabil-

Pressure indicators 
measure progress 
towards environmental 
targets or input targets, 
whereas State indicators 
evaluate state of the 
marine environment 
against the quantitative 
threshold value(s) 
defined as indicative of 
good status. 
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ity of subsequent indicator evaluations.
 — The text should also provide a comparison to 

earlier evaluations, where present, and discuss 
any changes (improvements or worsening) doc-
umented since the previous indicator evaluation.

4.1.4 Interlinkages between indicators

The specific interlinkages (crosscutting or hor-
izontal issues) between state components are 
not addressed by single component indica-
tor evaluations, nor directly addressed within 
causal frameworks or with holistic and themat-
ic assessments. However, understanding these 
components can be critical and can provide a 
broad understanding of the impacts of multi-
ple factors, offer insights into the appropriate 
setting of measures, as well as provide an op-
portunity to define broader state assessments 
for a specific habitat or species component. 
Moreover, understanding the interlinkages be-
tween different indicators should provide in-
centive and process through which threshold 
values for independent indicator components 
can be compared to identify if the indepen-
dent components are appropriately calibrated 
through their threshold values (i.e. are good 
status threshold values offering comparable re-
sults for closely related and strongly interlinked 
components across multiple interlinked, but 
independent, indicators) . A similar calibration 
between pressure indicators may also be rele-
vant, though calibration between closely linked 
pressure and state indicators is also an import-
ant consideration. Additionally, some policy 
initiatives (e.g. the MSFD) require that specific 
interlinkages are addressed when assessing 
certain species or habitats.

This aspect should be considered for all state 
indicators, in particular those indicators that are 
well developed and operational. 

4.2. Supporting indicator types

This group includes the supplementary indicators, 
causative factor indicators, element indicators, 
surveillance indicators, and aspiration indicators. 
These indicators provide more localised state or 
pressure evaluations, or offer significant insights 
into factors that are relevant for the interpretation 
of other indicators and assessments, for example 
characterising important divers, environmental 
factors, or actions across the Baltic Sea region. 
While supplementary indicators would follow the 
key development phases, above, the other indi-
cators would be more descriptive and generally 
not apply threshold values (e.g. more akin to fact 
sheets to support general information and inter-
pretation).  Definitions are provided below.

4.2.1 Supplementary indicator

A supplementary indicator is an indicator general-
ly in line with a core indicator, however, the signif-
icant difference is that it is devised and utilised by 
two or more (but not all) the Contracting Parties 
of the Helsinki Convention. The indicator should 
follow the guidance for a full core indicator (as 
above) but will only be applied in the relevant as-
sessment units for the Contracting Parties of the 
Helsinki Convention using it.

4.2.2 Potential causative factors (i.e. Driv-
ers and Activities)

A causative factors indicator is an indicator that 
provides an overview of a driver or activity, within 
a causal framework concept, a driver or activity 
that is relevant and has the potential to result in 
down-stream impacts on the state of the Baltic 
Sea environment. The compiled data should 
provide an overview of drivers and/or the extent 
of an activity that is directly linked to potential or 
known impacts on the Baltic Sea marine environ-
ment via a causal framework or chain of relevant 
events. These indicators should provide clear 
support to the understanding of human activities 
as drivers within a causal framework, in particular 
providing relevant trends. These indicators will 
thereby provide the possibility to link drivers/ac-
tivities with state (and changes in state) of the ma-
rine environment (and potentially the measures 
applied). In their current form these compilations 
of data will support the contextual understanding 
of State and Pressure evaluations, though they 
will likely also contribute valuable information 
and data that can be utilised in the development 
of future Economic and Social Analyses as is being 
furthered within the HELCOM Expert Network on 
Economic and Social Analyses, EN ESA).

4.2.3 Element indicator

An elements indicator is an indicator that chroni-
cles an important processes or factor of direct rel-
evance to the marine environment, even though it 
may not specifically address human activities, may 
not be a specifically required evaluator of good 
status, or may not fit into a causal framework. 
These parameters, for example hydrological com-
ponents or meteorological aspects, do however 
offer important contextual information into which 
any evaluation of good status must be places and 
are vital components of understanding the marine 
ecosystem and its status in a broad holistic sense. 

4.2.4 Surveillance indicator

A surveillance indicator is an indicator that can 
act as early warning systems in the ecosystem or 
provide supporting information that may subse-
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quently trigger other processes, actions or assess-
ments. Examples of such indicators could include 
initial overviews and surveillance of new issues 
(e.g. regional surveys of substances of potential 
concern, screening surveys, preliminary evalu-
ations or data compilations/defined reviews) or 
surveillance of know issues (for example compi-
lations of data from less frequent checks to con-
firm a substance or aspect remains at appropriate 
levels). These processes could for example pro-
vide an approach that would effectively address 
emerging issues, creating an option for new mea-
sures, actions or assessments to be triggered in 
response to the information collected. By their 
nature this category of indicators would be tem-
porary, and likely change between major assess-
ment event, since certain aspects may be deemed 
of no concern or others may be developed into 
full indicators on the basis of the findings. Other 
aspects may also be recurring and act as a way 
to maintain a good overview of potential risk and 
pick up early warning signs.

4.2.5 Aspiration indicator

An aspiration indicator is an indicator that defines 
progress or steps towards an identified agree-
ment or initiative. In doing so these would reflect 
progress towards an aim or regional aspiration 
that is considered as indicative or supporting of 
good status. Examples might include regular up-
dates or reviews of components within HELCOM 
such as the coverage of Marine Protected Areas 

(MPAs) or a comparative evaluation of Red List-
ed Species (e.g. identifying what has changed, 
improved worsened, or been achieved). Such in-
formation would support the overall evaluation of 
good status, provide valuable contextual informa-
tion, and offer a possible link to new/alternative 
measures/actions that might be required.

4.3. Confidence

The confidence in any given indicator evaluation 
is a critical component offering the reader an im-
mediate visualisation or impression of how the 
underlying components of an evaluation impact 
on the overall result. This should be provided 
where possible in all indicators and in all types of 
indicator, though is critical in any fully operation-
al core indicator. The assessment of confidence 
should be complimentary to the indicator evalu-
ation (i.e. results). The assessment of confidence 
should consider important factors such as: data 
quality and spatial coverage, the strength of the 
methodology applied, and the confidence in the 
threshold value setting approach. Where possible 
this confidence evaluation should be applied at 
the same assessment scale as the indicator evalu-
ation itself is carried out, should be reflected both 
in text and graphically (i.e. maps), and should be 
supported by a text on practical solutions for im-
provements in the future that would improve the 
indicator evaluation and thus confidence in it.

The confidence in 
any given indicator 
evaluation is a critical 
component offering the 
reader an immediate 
visualisation or 
impression of how the 
underlying components 
of an evaluation impact 
on the overall result.
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5.  
Review of HELCOM indicator 
catalogue 

 This section considers the need to 
maintain the environmental and policy 
relevance of the HELCOM indicator cat-

alogue over extended time periods, and how to 
find suitable solutions in this respect.

5.1. Regular review of current 
catalogue

The catalogue of HELCOM indicators should be re-
viewed subsequent to any major update process, 
at the discretion of relevant HELCOM Working 
Groups, and considering appropriate timing (i.e. 
sufficient time for those involved to have com-
pleted related tasks resulting from the indicator 
update process (e.g. data handling, result and 
data reporting, policy requirements etc)). This re-
view process will be driven by relevant HELCOM 
Working Groups and interact closely with indicator 
leads/co-leads and relevant host Expert Groups. 
The review process should consider the following 
issues: 1) are all indicators in the catalogue rele-
vant and actively under development (including 
candidate) and where not remove to a ‘concepts 
list’, 2) are all listed indicators appropriately cate-
gorised (i.e. core, pre-core, candidate) and where 
not carry out a re-categorisation, 3) are all indica-
tors in the catalogue complete and appropriately 
applied from the scientific and environmental rel-
evance basis, 4) are all indicators in the catalogue 
complete and appropriately applied from the pol-

icy perspective, 5) what clear gaps or shortcoming 
are apparent from the assessment just carried out, 
and 6) what work is perceived to be of highest pri-
ority in advance of the next assessment.

Other aspects that could also be addressed con-
currently are considered in the section on ‘Interim 
work, or first step in an update process’, below. 
These are important components to address that 
may go hand in hand with those issues listed here.

5.2. Gap filling strategies 

To maintain a solid overview and fill gaps in the 
HELCOM indicator catalogue (gaps of policy and 
environmental relevance), the following process 
should be followed, ideally linked closely with the 
review above, and driven by requests from the rel-
evant HELCOM Working Group(s). Such a process 
would appear valid at least once within a given 
assessment period (generally considered to be a 
6-year period), ideally providing sufficient time for 
proposals to be developed further or tested by the 
following assessment event. The HELCOM Expert 
Groups, through a simple questionnaire, should 
be asked to identify any gaps where indicators 
might be needed (e.g. to policy and in light of 
scientific knowledge/developments), in addition 
already identified gaps, and to propose solutions 
to fill those gaps. The same questionnaire should 
be shared with relevant HELCOM Working Groups 
for distribution as required to their own national 
networks (e.g. Ministries, Agencies, Research In-
stitutions). The Secretariat would provide a sum-
mary of the responses to State and Conservation 
so that discussion on aspects with validity to con-
sider further (or requiring stronger input) could 
be identified and returned to the Expert Groups 
for discussion. This summary and review step via 
State and Conservation would provide a filtering 
step so that common aspects could be identified 
and that the catalogue of indicators was not un-
necessarily swelled by individual proposals or 
suggestions that were not viable at the regional 
scale. Overall this process would maintain an con-
cise overview of where new indicators might be 
needed and facilitate subsequent action identi-
fied as valid by the relevant Working Groups.
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6.  
Causal framework  
– HELCOM DAPSIM 

 The application of a causal framework 
associated with the HELCOM indica-
tors has a two-fold benefit. Firstly, it 

provides the data and trends that can be linked 
to State and Pressure variables (at this stage de-
scriptively) and may help explain those indicator 
evaluations, and secondly, they provide data 
and information that can support future devel-
opments of ESA assessments and indicators. 
The conceptual approach for applying a causal 
framework presented here does not at this stage 
directly address an ESA assessment or ESA indi-
cators, though once further developments have 
taken place within HELCOM EN ESA such aspects 
can be included. For example, a component clear-
ly not addressed here at this stage is the data/
information gaps that provide the links between 
each component (i.e. the arrows within the di-
agram), and such linking factors are critical for 
carrying out an effective ESA assessment. While 
the conceptual framework provides an overview 
approach that is aligned with other causal frame-
works (e.g. DPSIR) it has been adapted to utilise 
common HELCOM terminology. A conceptual ap-
proach for a HELCOM causal framework – DAPSIM 
– is provided below in Figure 4. 

All HELCOM indicators should be developed to 
provide information that contributes to an under-
standing of the evaluated factor within a causal 
framework. Furthermore, in addition to support-
ing a contextual understanding of the indicator 
evaluations a causal framework can also support 
the understanding of how measures might be 
applied and what impact measures have (i.e. be-
tween subsequent assessments). Furthermore, 
collating such data could provide underlying data 
streams that would be valid in the assessment of 
economic and social aspects by interlinking the 
data on drivers, human activities, pressures and 
human welfare (i.e. fulfilling an assessment of 
‘Impact’ within the causal framework).

Within such a causal framework, and consider-
ing the above factors related to further develop-
ment, the following components together pro-
vide an overview within which assessments can 
be carried out:

Drivers may be represented by national, re-
gional or global information/data (compiled into 
comparable regional overviews) and could cover 
aspects such as population changes, changes in 
population demographics, or other factors that 
provide a clear contextual starting point from 
which subsequent drivers, activities and pres-
sures may be derived or associated. Trends would 
be good to characterise both in the short-term per-
spective (i.e. across the period of the assessment 
being carried out), but also for longer periods so 
that changes in drivers can also be associated to 
changes detected in subsequent components of 
the causal framework.

Activities should be represented by quanti-
fiable representations of human activities that 
may respond to drivers and/or be determinants 
of pressures on the marine environment. Where 
possible these should be data driven evaluation 
compiling information on human activities that 
have direct or indirect effect, through pressures, 
on the status of the marine environment (biota 
or physicochemical). These should also consider 
trends so that changes can also be linked in a dual 
direction within the causal framework, i.e. chang-
es in trend due to both measures or drivers and 
also how changes in activities alter pressure, state 
and impact variables.

Pressures should provide data driven evalu-
ations that define the pressures associated with 
human activities. The supporting indicators 
should provide information that links from hu-
man activities to pressures (and where relevant 
state), and where the development of a relevant 
core indicator is viable should also incorporate 
quantitative targets or ceilings (e.g. input targets 
or allowances) to which the Contracting Parties 
of the Helsinki Convention have agreed to meet. 
Not only should this develop an understanding of 
pathways and linkages within a causal framework 
but it should also define the achievement of tar-
gets with relevance for achieving good status.

State should be represented by indicators that 
are data driven and carry out evaluations against 
clearly defined, scientifically justified and region-
ally agreed threshold values. Where driver, activi-
ty and pressure aspects are not available as inde-
pendent evaluations these components should 
be clearly defined within the indicator reports in 
the greatest detail possible.

Impact should provide an overview of the im-
pact of changes in environmental state or key 
characteristics (and the subsequent components 
within the causal framework) on society. The in-

DAPSIM:

Drivers
Activities
Pressures
State
Impact
Measures
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formation and data collected within this process 
should provide information and data that can be 
utilised both descriptively within the indicator 
evaluations (e.g. as trends to provide context to 
the evaluation of State or Pressure components) 
and will be a key area where developments in 
the assessment of ESA can further integrate inde-
pendent indicator evaluations within the causal 
framework, as underway in HELCOM EN ESA. 

Measures (or actions) should be represented 
within the State and Pressure indicator reports 
in descriptive form where possible, but within a 
causal framework this aspect primarily enables 
a broader follow up approach under the BSAP (in 
direct relation to core indicators). For example, 
the development of regionally agreed measures 
on topics directly relevant to an indicator (as de-

fined for example in the BSAP or documented in 
the HELCOM explorer), and future assessments 
on the implementation level of these measures/
actions, can support an improved understanding 
of the effect of measures on state and pressure 
(and other components of the causal framework). 

Overall, setting individual indicators (or com-
ponents of indicators) within a causal framework 
will support the BSAP by providing additional in-
formation that can facilitate the follow up on how 
actions and measures impact on other socioeco-
nomic and state variables. While such an over-
view may initially be descriptive in nature, future 
developments within EN ESA (e.g. ESA indicators 
and assessments), for example detailing the spe-
cific interlinkages between the components iden-
tified in the conceptual framework may allow a 
more in-depth analysis overall.

Figure 4. A causal framework approach for HELCOM indicators - DAPSIM. Red arrows indicate pathways of human induced 
pressures, yellow arrows the potential for impacts to catalyse action (e.g. in the form of measures), and the green arrows 
the potential role and targeting of measures to address components of the causal chain and improve status. Note that 
this diagram provides a highly simplified conceptual framework that will be updated in the future as work within EN ESA 
progresses. For example, multiple additional arrows would be required to accurately depict the complexity of the system 
and aspects between and connection the defined components are highly relevant, for example ecosystem services which 
would be nestled between the State and Impact components shown above. 
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e.g. changes in 
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biotic components
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7.  
Data (and associated 
monitoring)

 The data requirements for all HELCOM 
indicators should adhere to the HEL-
COM data policy, as reflected in the 

Monitoring and Assessment Strategy (in partic-
ular attachments 2 and 3) and all data collection 
activities within HELCOM should be done in FAIR 
setting (data should be Findable, Accessible, In-
teroperable and Reusable). It is particularly im-
portant for the HELCOM indicators that aspects of 
transparency and data accessibility are followed 
as the indicators are significant assessments in 
their own right, and are predominant compo-
nents of other reports and assessments (e.g. ho-
listic assessments). Data should thus be made 
available in appropriate form (ideally raw input 
data and analysed results) and provide a clear 
representation of the data, calculations and result 
that is understandable and directly comparable 
with what is presented in the indicator report. 
This is relevant both for reasons of transparency 
and for facilitating the process of national check-
ing of indicator assessments (see below).

Following the agreed thematic data guidelines 
requires that data utilised in the indicator assess-
ments is provided to the Secretariat or placed in 
the appropriate database (as decide on within 
HELCOM) so that once an indicator assessment 
is completed and published it should be possi-
ble for the overall results to be repeated (based 
on the data made available) by external parties, 
if required. Underlying data and results of these 
indicator assessments will additionally be linked 
to within the indicator reports and made avail-
able for viewing and downloading through the 
HELCOM Map and Data Service (MADS). As with 
all HELCOM data and data products the aim is to 
transparently and openly provide the full assess-
ment, inclusive of data and result, to the Con-
tracting Parties of the Helsinki Convention (and 
the public). This is considered vital for developing 
a strong and well-respected assessment.

Certain exceptions may be applied to the 
above, if agreed on by the relevant HELCOM Work-
ing Group(s) or higher level HELCOM bodies (e.g. 
HELCOM HOD). Exceptions should only be provid-

ed on the basis of ensuring protection of species 
or habitats, or other such noble aspirations. For 
example, data may be considered for exception if 
it identifies the exact point source of endangered, 
protected or breeding species. However, every 
effort should be made to provide data that is 
tracible and transparent and in cases where data 
are to be restricted it is requested that, if agreed 
on by the appropriate HELCOM body (Working 
Group or above), then the data underpinning the 
assessment for these components is provided in 
an appropriate form of amalgamation to make 
point source identification impossible (e.g. ag-
gregation of data per assessment unit or within a 
suitable grid scale).

7.1. HELCOM Monitoring and 
Assessment Strategy

In order to comprehensively evaluate the progress 
towards set objectives and targets, a way of docu-
menting effects of measures on the marine envi-
ronment in needed. This in turn requires access to 
extensive temporal and spatial monitoring data, 
collected in a comparative fashion for the entire 
region. The HELCOM monitoring programme (and 
sub-programmes) are the source of data for indi-
cator evaluations, and subsequent assessments 
of the state of the marine environment, pressures 
on the marine environment, as well as the analysis 
of long-term trends. The HELCOM Monitoring and 
Assessment Strategy, adopted by the 2013 Copen-
hagen HELCOM Ministerial Meeting, forms a major 
framework and outlines how core indicators are 
to be regularly updated and support periodic the-
matic and holistic assessments. The assessments 
are also supported by regionally agreed HELCOM 
Monitoring and Assessment Guidelines that pro-
vide guidance on the appropriate methodologies 
and analytical solutions to produce data that can 
enter the indicator evaluations.

Principles of the HELCOM Monitoring and As-
sessment Strategy are as follows:

1. National monitoring programmes use the 
principles of the Joint Monitoring System to 
achieve a high degree of coordination, cooper-
ation, sharing and harmonization. 

2. The Joint Monitoring System feeds a Data 
Pool that is the basis for the Assessment System. 

3. This system (largely built around indicators) 
produces assessments of the health of the Bal-
tic Sea that can be used by HELCOM countries 
as well as EU, observers, stakeholders, etc. 

All data collection 
activities within HELCOM 
should be done in FAIR 
setting (data should be 
Findable, Accessible, 
Interoperable and 
Reusable).
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7.2. Data collection

Data collection should follow regionally agreed 
protocols, as defined within the HELCOM Mon-
itoring Manual and HELCOM Monitoring and 
Assessment Guidelines. All relevant guidelines 
should remain closely interlinked with the indi-
cator(s) in question so that critical components 
(e.g. supporting parameters required for indicator 
calculation) are reflected in the guidelines and 
good data is not lost. Coordinated monitoring 
and methodology is critical to providing a region-
al assessment with comparable data collection 
at its root. The above is particularly applicable 
for HELCOM core indicators, though other data 
specificities are reflected in the descriptions of 
other indicator categories above. Supporting in-
dicators for example will follow an independent 
data collection process through agreed channels 
as defined by relevant HELCOM Working Groups 
(via relevant HELCOM Expert Groups).

7.3. Data reporting 

Data reporting should be carried out at the earliest 
opportunity possible (i.e. once checked national-
ly etc) so that any lag between the assessment 
period and the presentation of the assessment 
and data can be minimised. This is clearly related 
to resources at the national level and also linked 
to seasonal timing of sampling and analysis, 
followed by national quality control approval 
processes. However, it is considered that where 
possible the aim should be that an assessment 
should ideally include data from the previous year 
(i.e. a 1-year time lag) most optimally, and where 
ever possible. 

Data reporting should be carried out on a 
regular cycle, as defined for many indicators as-
sociated with the HELCOM Monitoring manual. 
Other indicators, especially those not fully op-
erational, that rely on other data collection (e.g. 
data calls etc) should consider appropriate ways 
to collate the data systematically between indica-
tor updates so that data calls do not require the 
Contracting Parties of the Helsinki Convention to 

gather and report multiple years of data under 
the pressure of carrying out an assessment. It is 
proposed that data collection should occur as a 
minimum once per year for those indicators that 
are used or to be used in assessments. These ad 
hoc data aspects are considered temporary solu-
tions in the overall scale of the indicator aims, but 
are important considerations for the immediate 
future of certain indicators.

7.4. Data hosting

Data hosting should ideally provide (or work 
towards) the most optimal solution for the sim-
plest, most direct and most functional database 
or hosting solution. Such developments will 
strongly support the overall HELCOM data policy 
and indicator evaluation. While this aspect has 
distinct resource implications (e.g. developing or 
expanding databases or data harvesting options), 
and temporary or intermediate solutions are fore-
seen, then the below outlines a vision for optimal 
data hosting possibilities.

Data hosting should be carried out through 
flexible databases that can provide outputs re-
quired for indicator calculation and creating ag-
gregated data products to be linked to or added to 
HELCOM MADS (i.e. making HELCOM data prod-
ucts more accessible). Furthermore, databases 
should contain all supporting information and 
metadata on sampling required for the indicator 
evaluation and where possible apply clear quality 
control routines. Data quality control rules would 
need to be developed per data strand due to the 
specificity of the data that is required for individu-
al indicators. Suitable data quality control an early 
stage will facilitate greater automation of indica-
tor evaluations at later steps.

Existing database solutions such as the HELCOM 
Biodiversity database and HELCOM COMBINE, the 
latter hosted by ICES, should be the primary choice 
for additional or new indicator requirements (un-
less revoked or changed by decisions within HEL-
COM). Where possible practical solutions to harvest 
data directly from existing databases (e.g. national 
databases) to prevent the need for double report-
ing should also be developed.
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7.5. Data analysis 

Data analysis protocols need to be clearly ex-
pressed and presented in the indicator reports. 
The HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment strate-
gy outlines that all assessment scripts should be 
made publicly available e.g. via GitHub or other 
code repositories where the script can be accessed. 
Where possible the most automated approach for 
carrying out the analysis should also be aimed for 
(e.g. scripts or codes for carrying out the analysis in 
standardised and automated ways) in order to re-
duce manual effort required for indicator updates. 
If these can be linked to the database tools and ser-
vices then this should also be applied.

7.6. Data archiving

Data and results for any given indicator evalua-
tion will be collated under HELCOM MADS to pro-
vide a time shot or frozen data set that represents 
the data and result information from each given 
assessment. This data and result information 
will be linked to within the indicator report and 
be maintained within MADS so that information 

can be traced back to the same data that entered 
any indicator evaluation. The archived data can 
be referenced with permanent URI (URL link to 
metadata record and dataset). 

7.7. Overall

All data collection (and references, e.g. to Moni-
toring and Assessment Guidelines), data flows, 
and quality assurance procedures should be 
described in the indicator report(s). Codes and 
scripts for carrying out data collection, data har-
vesting and data analysis should also be made 
available through appropriate open access plat-
forms or depositories. The indicator leads are in-
vited to inform the Secretariat of the data related 
needs for specific indicators and the Secretariat 
will provide support where possible to attain im-
proved and optimal solutions, including identi-
fying or supporting the securing of resources for 
these aspects where possible. The section pro-
vided here related to data only covers the issue in 
brief and it should be noted that there are other 
important processes within HELOCM that address 
the topic in greater detail, but in general with the 
aims above in mind.
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8.  
Relevant processes and 
procedural aspects

 To maintain the regular update and a cat-
alogued overview of HELCOM indicators 
certain procedural aspects are required, 

in addition to those issues described above.

8.1. Update frequency

The update frequency will be determined specif-
ically by HELCOM processes, and decisions taken 
within HELCOM Working Groups and higher-level 
structures (e.g. HELCOM HOD or Ministerial Meet-
ings). The update frequency will largely be a bal-
ance between policy decisions and scientific guid-
ance on the appropriate frequency, in addition to 
consideration of the temporal scales at which a 
response in the indicator might be identified (i.e. 
a change in the result, in particular compared to 
the threshold value). In general a six-year update 
frequency is envisaged for all indicators from a 
policy perspective (e.g. times with regular holistic 
assessments of the Baltic Sea), though intermedi-
ate indicator evaluations outside of this frequency 
are considered valid and viable where the data is 
available, in particular where indicator evaluation 
is well automated, and where scientific guidance 
(e.g. by HELCOM Expert Groups) indicates an up-
date is important. All indicator updates will be 
archived through the HELCOM indicator webpage 
(see below) and intermediate updates of an indi-
cator (i.e. those not directly tied to a holistic as-
sessment due to additional updates or new arriv-
als) will be identified within this archiving system. 
At any holistic assessment (or overall assessment 
defined by HELCOM processes) all available and 
operational indicators should be updated to pro-
vide a harmonised and current assessment of all 
available components. This final aspect will we 
guided by relevant Working Groups (e.g. State and 
Conservation and PRESSURE).

Intermediate updates (i.e. those outside of 
the major or holistic updates) may provide a full 
updated report or a shorter update that covers 
only the main evaluation and key information, 
as considered appropriate by the Experts (indi-
cator lead(s) or co-lead(s) and Expert Groups) 
and if approved by relevant HELCOM Working 

Groups. These could be implemented for exam-
ple at a mid-point between holistic assessments, 
biannually or even annually for more automated 
indicators. If a shorter intermediate update is se-
lected this report must closely reference to the 
preceding report and cover the key messages, 
main regional assessment and also identify the 
significant changes between the update and the 
preceding report.

8.2. Interim work, or first step in an 
update process

Between the cyclic updates of an indicator, or 
immediately at the start of an update process, 
the following issues should be considered by the 
indicator leads/co-leads, via the close association 
with a host Expert Group: does the indicator ap-
propriately cover the required assessment, are 
there gaps that should be filled (and how), are 
there new or improved methods that should be 
considered (and reflected in the indicator and 
Monitoring and Assessment Guideline), are the 
threshold values appropriate or in need of review 
(including considering changes due to climate 
change), and how do/will any of these changes 
influence comparability between the update and 
prior assessments. Aspects identified as import-
ant should be discussed in the Expert Groups(s) 
and taken to relevant Working Groups (e.g. State 
and Conservation or PRESSURE) to approve the 
proposed changes. This component should be 
considered as an assurance of scientific and func-
tional relevance of the indicator(s).

8.3. Approval steps for an indicator 
evaluation (or update)

An indicator evaluation or update must be carried 
out in full cooperation with the relevant HELCOM 
Working Group(s), and where possible have been 
reviewed by the host Expert Group. The relevant 
HELCOM Working Group (or their nominated rep-
resentatives) are charged with approving the indi-
cator(s) and their updated information, inclusive 
of results and evaluation carried out (i.e. the data, 
result and text), at each evaluation or update. 
This aspect is independent of the processes to 
approve threshold values or categories that are 
described above.

The process to carry out this will follow a stan-
dardised procedure (summarised in Figure 5), 
with the following steps (though some overlap in 

The indicator update 
frequency will largely 
be a balance between 
policy decisions and 
scientific guidance 
on the appropriate 
frequency, in addition 
to consideration of 
the temporal scales at 
which a response in 
the indicator might be 
identified.
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time for the steps may also be valid, acknowledg-
ing that this may require additional changes for 
the final versions):

1. The indicator lead(s) or co-lead(s) will carry 
out the technical work required to produce re-
sults. This process should be also carried out 
in close association with the relevant HELCOM 
Expert Group and will be supported by the rel-
evant  HELCOM Secretariat staff.

2. The assessment data (clearly defined and 
presented, or linked to) and the results (clear-
ly showing the evaluation carried out) will 
shared with the relevant Expert Group(s) for 
brief discussion. 

3. Subsequently, the results will be presented to 
the relevant HELCOM Working Group(s) for ap-
proval. This process will be carried out through 
a workspace where approval and comments 
can be added. The relevant HELCOM Working 
Group(s) will approve the data and results of 
the indicator evaluation(s) – ‘national check-
ing’. This approval step acts as the national 
approval of the evaluation prior to the indica-
tor report itself being updated (for submission 
of report to the relevant Working Group). Ap-
proval should consider the following aspects 
(in particular from the national perspective): 
is the data included complete, is the indicator 
evaluation carried out to the agreed method-
ologies (i.e. produces the correct result), and 
are there national/sub-regional specificities 
that need to be reflected in the indicator. The 
latter aspect should provide support for re-
flecting the complexities in the report text and 

does not provide an opportunity to adjust the 
indicator evaluation result based on the ap-
proved method and data available.

4. The indicator lead(s) or co-lead(s) will carry 
out an update of the HELCOM indicator report 
text (following the appropriate template, see 
below) that covers the required components 
and reflects the regional evaluation for the 
individual indicator. The approved results for 
the indicator evaluation must be presented 
in the report and the overall report should be 
prepared with the support of the relevant Ex-
pert Group(s).

5. The relevant HELCOM Working Group(s) will 
approve the final reports. The following as-
pects should be considered: are the approved 
results and data fully and appropriately pre-
sented (text, numeric and graphical), are rele-
vant policy initiatives addressed, are regional, 
sub-regional and national aspects appropri-
ately covered, and is the text clear in providing 
a proper overview of the indicator evaluation 
carried out and the results obtained.

6. Finalised reports will be provided to HEL-
COM HOD to maintain a full and transparent 
overview of the work carried out on HELCOM 
indicators. This will be in the form of informa-
tion and not an approval step per report and 
is independent of processes described above 
where HELCOM HOD are to provide approval 
(i.e. threshold values).

Approval by HELCOM Working Groups for data and 
results will be carried out predominantly via State 
and Conservation and Pressure Working Groups.

Figure 5. A schematic overview of the process for the procedural aspects of an indicator evaluation or update, highlighting 
the approval steps and responsibilities. 
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8.4. Publication and archiving

All approved indicator reports will be published 
and archived on the HELCOM website so that they 
are available to the Contracting Parties of the Hel-
sinki Convention and the public. The full reports 
themselves will also include information on ear-
lier versions from prior indicator evaluations. An 
online referencing and archiving tool will be im-
plemented within the indicator webpage so that 
it is possible to define which versions are linked 
to a holistic assessment (e.g. utilised in a thematic 
assessment of such report) and which are inter-
mediate or new indicator reports.

8.5. HELCOM indicator webpage

All HELCOM indicators carrying out an evaluation 
will be made available on the HELCOM indicator 
webpage. The category and level of operational-
isation will be clearly shown. The website will be 
developed and maintained by the Secretariat to 
ensure all reports are accessible. The Contracting 

Parties of the Helsinki Convention are invited to 
inform of any errors found at any time so that it 
can be corrected and the overall presentation 
and accessibility will be updated (including in-
put by the Contracting Parties of the Helsinki 
Convention). The latter aspect may have to take 
into account certain technical constraints and re-
source issues. 

8.6. Indicator template 

An indicator template defining the general style 
and sections for the indicator report text will be 
provided by the Secretariat. Each defined section 
will contain a short guidance on the expected con-
tent. The following sections are envisaged within 
a single indicator report: Key message, Pressures, 
Components, Conclusions and Significance, Cli-
mate change, References, Archive and Acknowl-
edgements. Within each ‘component’ section (for 
example a species may have a component for dis-
tribution, abundance, habitat, etc) the following 
sections will also be required: Threshold values, 
Results, Confidence, Data and Methodology. 
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9.  
Other relevant downstream 
components

 HELCOM indicators form a significant 
and clear evaluation and product in 
their own right. However, they addi-

tionally link directly to other important processes 
within HELCOM such as thematic assessments, 
holistic assessments and assessments of cu-
mulative impacts (Figure 6). These downstream 
aspects build on the data collected for indica-
tors or indicator evaluations carried out and are 
therefore consequently subsequent to the indi-
cator evaluations themselves. Furthermore, the 
HELCOM indicators also provide support for the 
Contracting Parties of the Helsinki Convention in 
addressing other policy commitments, for exam-
ple those that are also European Union Member 
States and their commitments under the MSFD. 
The aspects considered here in this section are 
only done so briefly, since they are independent 
processes for which indicators or their data and 
results can be utilised, however it is important to 
reflect the added value that can be gained from 
well-formed and functional indicators.

9.1. Holistic and thematic 
assessments

Indicator data and results have the potential to 
contribute directly to thematic assessments (re-
ports and calculations) under the BSAP themes 
of Biodiversity, Eutrophication, Maritime Activities 
and Hazardous Substances. In the case of Biodiver-
sity, Eutrophication and Hazardous Substances al-
ready existing integration tools exist (i.e. tools that 
integrate independent indicators or components 
to evaluate/categorise overall status by theme – 
the HELCOM BEAT, HEAT and CHASE tools, respec-
tively. These tools integrate data or results from 
independent HELCOM indicators and provide the 
basis of integrated assessments, further providing 
information that is the backbone of thematic as-
sessments and reports which are themselves the 
detailed supporting documentation for holistic 
assessments such as the State of the Baltic Sea re-
ports (aka HOLAS report or Holistic Assessment of 
the Ecosystem Health of the Baltic Sea).

9.2. Cumulative impact assessments

Indicator data also has the potential to support 
the assessment of cumulative impacts on the ma-
rine environment (both for components, habitats 
or as a whole). The data generated for and within 
indicator assessments provides significant inputs 
for assessing cumulative impacts, for example 
within the HELCOM Baltic Sea Pressure Index 
(BSPI) and Baltic Sea Impact Index (BSII).

Figure 6. A schematic overview of the process for the procedural aspects of an indicator evaluation or update, highlighting 
the approval steps and responsibilities (as in Figure 3) but including additional downstream aspects for which indicator 
data, results and evaluations may be utilised. 
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